
GRAMMAR STRUCTURES EXAMPLES VOCABULARY
Unit 1:  
This is me!

Wh- questions (what, who, how, where, when) + 
answers 
time prepositions: on (day), in (month) 

What’s your name? I’m/My name is (Mark).
Who’s this? This is (my friend).
How old are you? I’m (11).
Where are you from? I’m from (London).
When is your birthday? My birthday is (in July/on 19 
July).
How are you? I’m (fine), thanks.
What are you doing? I’m (writing my homework).

ordinals: 1st, 2nd …31st 
months: January…

EXTRAS/REVIEW:
numbers 1-100
verbs (sit down, stand up, open, close, borrow, write, 
read, speak, listen, count)
greeting and introductions

Unit 2:  
All Year Round

can – all persons: question, answer, negative When can you (fly a kite)?
I can fly a kite in the autumn.
Can you fly a kite in winter? No, I can´t.

fly a kite, go skating, go in-line skating, make a 
snowman,  go camping

REVIEW:
summer, winter, spring, autumn
outdoor sports: go swimming, ride a bike

Unit 3:  
Welcome to My School

describing a place:
Where…?
What…?
There is/are (room) on the right/left…
a x the
REVIEW: place prepositions (in, on, under, by)

Where is the canteen in your school?
It/The canteen is on the 1st floor.
There is a canteen on the 1st floor in my school.

Where is the canteen in your school?
It/The canteen is on the 1st floor.
There is a canteen on the 1st floor in my school.

Unit 4:  
My Timetable

collocations go/play/do
saying time
REVIEW: pres. simple + frequency, days of the week 

When do you have Maths?
We have Maths on Monday and Tuesday at 9.
How often do you use tablets at school?
We sometimes use tablets in IT class.

IT class, Maths, PE, science, art and music
play sports, use tablets, search the internet, send 
emails, paint pictures

EXTRAS/REVIEW: 
ride a bike, skateboard, swim, ski, in-line skate, play 
tennis/football, do gymnastics/ karate, play the piano/
the guitar, sing

Unit 5:  
Injuries

imperative – positive, negative
REVIEW: question-answer chain, have got, can

What’s the matter?/What’s wrong? 
I think I’ve got a broken arm.
Don’t move it! Go to the hospital!
What´s your name? My name is…
How old are you? I´m…

broken arm, burnt hand, scratched knee, bruised eye, 
cut finger
put on a plaster, have an X ray, get a plaster, use ice 
pack, clean the wound

EXTRAS/REVIEW:
What’s the matter?/What’s wrong? 
body parts, doctor, go to the hospital
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GRAMMAR STRUCTURES EXAMPLES VOCABULARY
Unit 6:  
Shopping 

haven’t got + any
I would like
Where? Giving directions + prepositions of place (next 
to, opposite, behind, in front of) 
REVIEW: some x a, place prepositions (on, in, under, by)

I haven’t got any bread.
How can I help you?
I would like some bread, please.
Where is the bakery, please?
Go straight on. The bakery is next to the dairy.

bakery, greengrocer, dairy, butcher’s, supermarket
go straight on, take the first right/left, it’s on the right/
left, at the corner, at the end of the street

EXTRAS/REVIEW:
food and drinks, my favourite

Unit 7:   
A Trip to the ZOO

It’s (adjective). (question, answer, negative) 
It’s got (body part).
It’s +ing.

Can you describe it?
It´s big. It´s got four legs. It´s drinking water now.
Is it big? Yes, it is./No, it isn’t.
How many legs has it got? It’s got 4 legs.

polar bear, penguin, tiger, lion, monkey,
go to the ZOO, walk past (animals), feed animals, scary, 
dangerous

EXTRAS/REVIEW:
body parts, colours, numbers
grass, fruit, vegetable, corn, meat,
small, big

Unit 8:  
Planning a Family Trip

I/she want(s) to x I/she would like to 
article: The United Kingdom x Greece

Where would you like to go?
I want to go to the UK. 
She would like to go to Greece.

fly, go by (bus), take (a train), take a ferry, walk
states/cities/continents: Africa, UK, New York, London…

Unit 9:  
My Holiday

I like + ing.
question – answer

What do you like doing on your holiday?
I like surfing.

play basketball, go surfing, go sightseeing…
beach, mountains…

EXTRAS/REVIEW: 
clothes, seasons

BONUS MATERIAL Celebrations
Life in English Speaking Countries
Review
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